
 

 

            ST IVES RESTAURANTS  
 

 

(Guests’ Favourites) 

 

         

There are many excellent, award-winning restaurants in walking distance from Blue 

Hayes. A range of tastes and preferences are creatively catered for, all endeavouring to 

use fresh, local produce whenever possible. 

The following restaurant descriptions have been collated from Guests’ experiences, and 

the details are updated regularly from feedback.  

You can book many of these restaurants on-line -  to avoid disappointment, it is always 

best to BOOK IN ADVANCE, enabling you to select times that are available, and get 

an email confirmation sent directly to you.  

There are now also a number of tapas-style bars and walk-in places, where booking is 

not required.  

You could start your evening with a cocktail or two, whilst enjoying the views from our 

terrace. Then either stroll down the  coast path and along the beach into town or book 
a taxi from Ace Cars   (01736 797799)    to take you to your selected venue.  
 

Porthminster Beach Cafe     01736 795352    Porthminster Beach, St Ives TR26 2EB 

 

The Porthminster Beach Café is a multi-award winning seafood restaurant. Just five 
minutes’ walk down the coastal path from Blue Hayes Private Hotel. Nestled beneath 

the slopes of Porthminster Point, right on the beach, with unbeatable and 
uninterrupted views across St Ives Bay to Godrevy Lighthouse. Mediterranean and 
Asian seafood cuisine is a speciality, and the atmosphere is relaxed and friendly. 
 

http://email.mews.li/ls/click?upn=u001.OmjxKsgyGcgNl1nVW80PCjWXnuU9u-2B3jc6-2FgmwlxGOa8yB90uUDgiBdzLLgnXE6VLyf7_-2Fk8Lc-2BG1PywP-2FLORYAp0F5NU590dP3uN-2Bi3VR58kQlaGpreljZd9oAsJgS9-2F-2Ff5rVWot8dGWxPYYIed8lYnOY8zjyckbiXRgw0Ki04rmONsBCDsIe4r0pNgXhcz8lgr3SmfjjQdrC0E1gMQYTUIDE11wfsnK6Ly7dpOZkVgFkBMzZsj5fGy5cG-2BvEez-2BV-2FEFzCfSL0BjdZho3YAXMdVtV-2FLPNz1CCxFXSHERdOuGftdkFmAXTski6lvZBbc5VYDTpfQgk3FiozaMISgmMlQRGur8uh9junkxBZZ0B5USLKVZxH8hrACyhvq67JejsErckLNS2ZAP5o2mgvGUEiRh9w-3D-3D
http://porthminstercafe.co.uk/


 

Porthminster Kitchen    01736 799874    Wharf Road, St Ives TR26 1LG 

 
 

 

 

Porthminster Kitchen is the second restaurant from the team behind Porthminster 
Beach Café – an award-winning restaurant with an enviable reputation for serving 

the best Cornish seafood in an amazing setting right on one of St Ives’ most 
beautiful beaches.  

 

Porthminster Kitchen has a menu of smaller plates and lighter options which 
combine global flavours, local ingredients and creative cooking, enjoying awe-

inspiring panoramic views from its location on the harbour front. 

 

Porthgwidden  Beach Cafe    01736 796791    Porthgwidden , St Ives TR26 1PL 

 

 
The Porthgwidden Beach Café is right on the beach, beneath the grassy slopes of 
St Ives “Island”, with uninterrupted views across St Ives Bay to Godrevy Lighthouse 

and beyond. The Café specialises in Mediterranean and Asian seafood cuisine, using 
the freshest seafood, and includes such dishes as crispy fried squid, steamed 

mussels, and the Porthgwidden Fish and Chips. 
 

http://porthminstercafe.co.uk/
http://porthminstercafe.co.uk/


 

 

Cellar Bistro       01736 791813       29 – 31 Fore Street,  St Ives  TR26 1HE  
 

 

Familiar faces on the St Ives restaurant scene, Tony and Louise opened Cellar Bistro a 

few years ago to offer affordable, tasty food in rustic-style bistro surroundings. All 

ingredients are locally-sourced, wherever possible, from local farms, fisheries and 

suppliers, to ensure the very best meals are served. They also have a good selection of 

wines to accompany your meal Open Tuesday - Saturday from 6pm. 

Mermaid Seafood Restaurant 01736 796816 Fish Street, St Ives TR26 1LT 
 
 

 
 

Situated in the heart of St-Ives old fishing quarter' known as "Down-A-Long", the 

Mermaid Seafood Restaurant offers an excellent selection of seafood, together with a 

wide choice of locally farmed meat and poultry dishes. 

 
The restaurant is full of character and charm, with a great collection of old 
photographs displayed on the walls, including pictures of fishing boats and fisherman, 

whose relatives still supply the restaurant. 
 

Pews from the local church makeup part of the seating, and fishing net lights hang from 

the ceiling. 

 

https://www.cellar-bistro.co.uk/
http://www.mermaidstives.co.uk/


 
 

The Loft Restaurant       01736 794204    Norway Lane,  St Ives  TR26 1LZ 
 
 

  

 

Situated in Norway Lane, above Sloop Craft Market. Superb views over the 
harbour from the large outdoor sun terrace and contemporary interior. A varied 

and interesting menu comprising local seafood, and a selection of meat and 
vegetarian dishes. 

 

 

 

Porthmeor Beach Cafe   01736 793366. Porthmeor Beach, St Ives TR26 1JZ 

 

 
The Porthmeor Beach Café is situated directly on Porthmeor Beach, just below the 
TATE gallery.   With a buzzing atmosphere, alfresco dining and imaginative 
cocktails, breakfast, lunch and tapas are served through to evening dining – 
Monday to Sunday from 22 March.  Lunch is served from 12:00  - 16:00, Dinner 

from 17:00 – 21:00. The tapas menu has an acclaimed reputation with extensive 
vegetarian and seafood tapas.  
 

https://www.theloftrestaurantandterrace.co.uk/
https://porthmeor-beach.co.uk/


 
 
 

Peppers Restaurant     01736 794014     22 Fore Street,  St Ives  TR26 1AB 
 
 

  

Peppers Pasta & Pizzeria is a long established restaurant situated in the heart of St 
Ives, with a friendly, welcoming & relaxing atmosphere. Open every evening 

throughout the year, serving traditional Italian pasta dishes, fresh dough pizzas, 
steaks, poultry and a varied selection of fresh local fish & seafood dishes. 
 

 

 

Firehouse Bar & Grill          01736 799664      27 Fore Street,  St Ives  TR26 1AB 
 

  

The Firehouse Bar & Grill, located in Fore Street has a Bar downstairs, and a 

restaurant upstairs. Comprehensive menu includes Flame-Grilled Steaks, in 
addition to rotisserie grilled chicken, local seafood, brick fired pizzas, gourmet 
burgers and classic Steak & Guinness pie. 

 
 
 
 

https://www.peppers-stives.co.uk/
http://www.firehousestives.co.uk/


 
 

Source KItchen                     01736 799487      6 The Digey,  St Ives  TR26 1HR 
 

    

The Source Kitchen is a cosy, relaxed restaurant and bar serving up locally sourced, 

seasonal dishes.  

 

“At Source Kitchen we're proud of what Britain's farmers, fishermen and artisan 
producers deliver, so we use as much of it as we can. We believe that eating & drinking 

produce that is in season and local is good for us, our economy, and the planet.”   

 

Rick Stein has recently visited commenting - ‘The great thing about red mullet is the 
skin is so tasty. the Chef made this potato confit of thinly sliced potatoes with garlic 

and olive oil, cooked in the oven. He put some confit on the plate, then a thick fillet 
of fish and a bit of homemade tapenade. I thought, this boy’s got something. He’s 
kept it simple” 

                     

 
 
 

One Fish Street     01736 799487 / 07951 430355   30a Fore Street,  St Ives  TR26 1HE 
 

      

 
An  intimate bar and restaurant situated in Fore Street in St Ives, offering a tasting 

menu featuring fish & seafood dishes,  which changes every day depending on what fish is 
landed.     
 

https://www.sourcekitchen.co.uk/
https://www.onefishstreet.co.uk/


 

 

The Ugly Butterfly    01736 805800     Carbis Bay Estate,  Carbis Bay, St Ives TR26 2NP 

 

   

 

Adam Handling’s restaurant at Carbis Bay is something really special.   A visit to Adam’s 

restaurant is likely to be an almost unique dining experience which you will never forget, 

and is certainly priced as such.  

 

Adam Handling MBE started out at Gleneagles 16 years ago where he was the first ever 

apprentice chef, before he went on to become Fairmont’s youngest ever Head Chef. 

Adam has a number of impressive awards under his belt, including Scottish Chef of the 

Year, British Culinary Federation’s Chef of the Year, Chef of the Year in the Food & Travel 

Awards. 

In 2023, Adam was crowned BBC TV’s Great British Menu ‘Champion of Champions’.  

He was also selected by the BBC’s One Show as one of four British chefs to create an 

official recipe for the Coronation celebrations of King Charles III. With Dame Mary Berry 

hosting the contest, his Majestic Chicken Pie was chosen by the public as the winning 

dish. 

In addition to the Ugly Butterfly, the Adam Handling Restaurant Group now comprises 

The Frog, Covent Garden, Adam’s flagship restaurant, nestled in the heart of 

Theatreland, opposite The Savoy hotel, his flagship cocktail bar,  Eve bar, is situated 

just beneath The Frog, and The Loch & the Tyne is the group’s stunning restaurant, with 

guest bedrooms, in the countryside of Old Windsor. 

Ugly Butterfly showcases Adam Handling’s passion for converting locally sourced, 

quality ingredients into beautifully presented dishes, packed full of flavour.  

In a stunning Cornish Atlantic setting, Ugly Butterfly offers spectacular views across one 

of the world’s most beautiful coasts. The Ugly Butterfly bar uses trims and offcuts from 

the ingredients used in the restaurant to create delicious drinks and bar snacks. 

 
 
 
 

https://www.uglybutterfly.co.uk/


La Casita        01736 799399   Trencrom Ln, Carbis Bay, Saint Ives TR26 2TA 

 

     

La Casita is a restaurant with a relaxed and friendly atmosphere, serving tapas and 
dishes inspired by the flavours of Spain.  The menus feature paella, pizza, chargrilled 

meats & local seafood, vegetarian & vegan dishes. Specials change regularly and there 
is a great selection on the tapas menu. 
 

Flexibility and a casual atmosphere is key to La Casita. Customers can enjoy a full meal, 

selection of tapas dishes: or simply have a glass of red wine and a plate of cheese, a 

coffee and a delicious pudding. 

 
The Gurnards Head      01736 796928       Near Zennor, St Ives TR26 3DE 

 

 

The Gurnard’s Head is a traditional old Cornish inn, on the rugged north coast between 

Zennor and St Ives, and looking out to the Atlantic.  

Unbeatably good food from a menu that changes according to the catch of the day is 

served, and time almost stands still.  

The emphasis is on ease and honest enjoyment.    The best seats are the window ones 

overlooking the fields and ocean beyond. 

https://www.lacasitacarbisbay.co.uk/
http://gurnardshead.co.uk/
https://www.google.com/search?q=the+gurnards+head+restaurant&sca_esv=599157406&hotel_occupancy=2&sxsrf=ACQVn0_x03vmpSD6wAesjeOxaP_6f-o0Ng%3A1705507686886&ei=ZvunZfjANYqfi-gPq6e70AE&oq=the+gurnards+head+r&gs_lp=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&sclient=gws-wiz-serp


 
Talay Thai Kitchen 01736 795157   Wharf Rd, St Ives TR26 1LF 

 

Informal eatery with an authentic tapas-style Thai street food menu, perfect for sharing 

and a great way to experience the amazing tastes and flavours of Thailand. 

You cannot pre-book a table, but you can either leave your mobile number and they will 

ring you when a table is free, giving you the chance to have a wonder around the town 

or enjoy the beauty of the harbour.  Alternatively, you can sit and have a cocktail in 

their new lounge bar area while you wait.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

BLUE HAYES PRIVATE HOTEL is not responsible for the 
content of external internet websites. 

The comments expressed above have been compiled 
from guests’ comments. 
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https://www.talay.co.uk/

